
 

Abortion ban: one more obstacle faced by US
servicewomen

June 27 2022

Abortion bans enacted across America will be especially painful for
women in the US military, one more hurdle they have to face in a man's
world where sexual assault and unwanted pregnancies occur more often
than in the rest of society.

After Friday's tectonic decision by the US Supreme Court overturning
constitutional protections for abortion rights, Defense Secretary Lloyd
Austin vowed to review Pentagon policies to "ensure we continue to
provide seamless access to reproductive health care as permitted by
federal law."

However, Austin stopped short of announcing any new measures to help
the more than 230,000 women serving in the US military, including at
large military bases in conservative states such as Texas or Kentucky,
which either already have or will soon enact sweeping abortion bans.

Under a 1976 law, military medics can perform abortions only in cases
of proven rape or incest, or if the mother's life is in danger.

That means female service members stationed in states that curtail
abortion will have to travel out of state and find a civilian clinic that
performs the procedure, often taking time off work to do so.

Additional difficulties servicewomen will face are numerous: having to
cover medical and travel expenses on modest military salaries, taking
leaves of absence that may hurt their careers and having to disclose
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sexual activity that is discouraged in the military.

"I can see that being potentially a little bit more challenging for military
women," said Julie, a military nurse who spoke to AFP on the condition
her last name not be used.

"I fear that women are going to access unsafe practices, so that they
don't have to disclose why they need four or five days off... and do have
a procedure done, if they need to go to a different state two states away,
three states away," she said.

'Dark cloud'

Women face additional sexual and reproductive risks in the army.

While they make up only 17 percent of the military, servicewomen are
generally young and of childbearing age (75 percent of new recruits are
under 22). And nearly one-quarter have been victims of military sexual
trauma, according to a 2018 study by the journal Trauma, Violence &
Abuse.

Yet even in cases of a rape, women are reluctant to turn to a military
doctor, who would be required to report the assault and order an
investigation.

Most instances of sexual abuse in the military are committed by a
superior officer and women may fear reprisals if they seek medical care.

Access to family planning is another obstacle: Sexual activity is
discouraged in the ranks, especially during deployment, so women may
be reluctant to turn to military medics for the types of contraceptives
that require a doctor's prescription in the United States.
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According to a study published in 2020 by the journal Military
Medicine, women, especially those serving in the navy, are typically
reprimanded for sexual activity during deployments, including missions
that often last months on end.

Such reprimands stay on a woman's record and may hurt her career.

"While they may not be officially punished, there is a dark cloud above
anyone who becomes pregnant in deployment," the journal quoted a
navy reservist as saying. "They would not generally receive transfer
awards or good evaluation marks."

Democratic lawmakers in the House of Representatives have introduced
a bill that would expand access to abortion within the military health care
system.

Representative Jackie Speier of California, who chairs a House
subcommittee on military personnel, said women in the military
experience unwanted pregnancy at rates 22 percent greater than civilians.

"Our brave service members deserve the same access to basic health care
as the people they are fighting to protect," Speier said when introducing
the bill earlier this month.

Democratic lawmakers also recently petitioned Austin to facilitate
abortions for servicewomen by reimbursing travel costs as well as
expanding insurance coverage for contraceptive products.
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